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OVER A HUNDRED 
RECRUITS OFFER

VIEWING GEM 
FROM THE

minister said that he was

"-s.
tlie people of Canada have been enjoy
ing prosper! y at the expense Of.She 
blood of the nun working for $1.10 a 
day. The. hoys are calling for rest. Con
scription Is the only fair way. We re
turned men considered the empire worm 
dying for If need be. We did not, re
turn ns quitters. If the men won «. go 
by voluntary methods then Uiey must 
go by compulsion. Conscription is go
ing to help li'ittdl ods of thou-andlof 
young men who will thank God after 
they arc wearing ' the uniform.

"Polities and differences are a thing of 
the past, because of the sacrifices which 
have been made. If the war did nothing 
else, it made us of one mind. Now that 
Canada has gone this far, she cannot 

the world. God

WHI NOT ORDER 
AN INVESTIGATION

SE 2 THOUSAND CHLJt 
ârSïïSI FOR CONSCRIPTION
of affairs at the city

Board Wee E>

to YorkQjunty. 
and Suburbs 'mil■•3*6-

Only Twelve Men Found 
Unfit at Armorie» 

Yesterday.

Vloving-Picture Camera Flies 
Over German Lines in

xtrevagant.
The stand of the mayor in ignoring 

the ddvice of the solicitor in the mat
ter was supported by Aid. Ball, who] behind the government from the start 
eald that after ail the chief magistrate and wjli con|tlnue to back it up. To- 
wae "some'’ lawyer himself. It the ront0 irever did fall. I’m glad to gee 
council asked for a probe they would the British labor party standing Arm 
get a decision aa to the legality of its I with the government and Mr. Gom - 
action as eoon aa it presented its re- perg, thwt ïrand old man of the Am- 
quest to Judge Winchester. He knew erican "Federation of labor, hae corns 
that a sentiment existed among the out strong for conscription and has 
people that the bogrd of education was organized labor behind him. I believe 
extravagant and there were irregularis1 organized later in Canada will sup- 
tiee. He did not say that individual port the proposal of conscription." 
members of the board were extrava- premier Hearst said in part: "This 

He thought there was not *js„lendld meeting, following that of
Dend!tru™Jt|Tt«^ 2lm?n\n.?vatLnhe ^Saturday. shows that the people are 
pendlturee in tile administration. A” determined to get reinforcements for 
inquiry would clear the air and let Hi® j *v., mdn at the ront Every hour of beinfkn°W h°W theIr m°Dey till- war hi. bLn crtt.cal 7or Britain

Controller Shaw was surprised at the and *or humanity. None of us 
opinion of Aid. Ball, whose views he high- stand or appreciate all of the pe 
ly respected. Surely, he said, the aider- which confront our country, we are 
man coukl not bring himself to believe now passing thru the most critical 
Aid. MacGregor had made proper Investi- hmlr t fear that wê In Toronto do 
gatione before making the chargee. "Why jj®, L ,, imder«tand the crucial situ- doSe not Aid. MacGregor get under these tnlly understand tne ciuc...1 " 
thing» like a mao. and say. T. Aid. Mac- atlon and wonder atthe lack or tne 
Gregor, charge thee things, and I want evidences of the struggle In which tne 
them investigated?” asked the con- <reedom of the world Is Involved, 
trailer. Qur Right te Victory

If the city solicitor had given his opln- .mn,., right have we to expect vio
lon against the matter, the council should " , * not DreDared to conse-be guided by It when voting, said Aid. ‘ory if we are not preparea LO “uu” 
Gibbons. If they were not willing to ac- crate our soule and bodies to tne 
oept his opinion, then they should die- cause? The call comes now more m- 
pense with his service. He opposed the glstent than ever. It will be, month» 

the request that the latter call tor motion because there were no definite before the United Stats» 1» fully pre- 
an investigation by Judge Winchester, charges made, and declared that any man | Fiance has spilled her beet

Aid. MacGregor fought strenuously T^nrove ethem^S'U0M ehould be Pr®Paxed t)iood and her strength will wane.
*S *yor of his motion, wmch con- controller O’Neill stood by the opinion Conditions are not the best In Russia 
taioed,many Charges of faulty admin- 0f the solicitor, and opposed the résolu- hf that country should consent to a 
I*ration and inefflctency In the affairs tlon, but Controller Foster and Aid. Ar- -,Darate peace, the prosecution of tne
of the department under discussion, chlbald presented arguments in Its favor. ... fall Up0n Britain and her
But he wait faced with Stronger op- ,,.wm Write Board ofEducatlon. ... until the republic "to the southssar-j* w j&rjt. szssr&'x.'gsg «5 *• - -“»• ■>'"hMrmy." and declared that nothing eïïf’rocvid by1'nhJ?lMNruW“tiSet”^.I"-^hï’duty^f’he Canadien people la 

definite had been charged which would opinion be sent to the board of education, to bring the full force of the nation 
warrant the city spending two or three with the request that It ask Judge Win- . the struggle- I do not like thr 
thousand dollars In holding an investi- cheater to conduct an enquiry Into:Its . conscription, but I would rather 
gation. They doubted if the alderman bmWlngdepartiriwnt. _ have conscription than Prussian mil-
tHÉ^dh1>r<H^ ji1md Thetmmkîra» ae follows: For-O’NellU ltarism. I would
that he ehould take the responsibility Qraham, Archibald. Shaw, Hittz, Bea- ,t0n than have the kaiser rttie over 
of substantiation before a court, and mleh, Rydlng, Robbins, Whetter. Maguire our fg.tr land. I would rather nave any 
not stake that of the council. Some —10. Against—Foster, Fenwick. Mac- meagUre, harsh and strong as it may 
of them suggested that he was count- Gregor, Ball. McMulkln—6. be, than have Canada destroyed and
log •'the limelight" end wanted a little AjLJ?’tSînlî*,w!tîd1tol^îe0«)miclï,riv- ravaged like Belgium and Poland. The 
"notoriety "but this Aid. MacGregor thSfiSTto pro- only way to do ou.r whole.duty now «
denied, stating that his action was ,ent "Hiawatha" at Island Park In July, by conscription. There Is no miaaie 
solely in the Interest of the taxpayer, and the mayor informed the members way- or other course. ,

The matter was the most Important that the city solicitor had reported t0 faj| or ad0pt conscription?" Yells oi 
Item on the order paper tor consider- me Mac- "Conscription" here interrupted him.
atlon and despite the advice of the Grtg0r™a^r!d the pU^as a mea^of The premier toe"b^*=u'ae*11 o'tiwa* 
solicitor to the contrary, the mayor obtaining revenue for the city. It was posed measure submitted at Ottawa, 
siated that the council would be a high-class production and not objec- explaining how the system would worn 
within Its rights in ordering an in- tlonable in any form. Aid. MacGregor out equitably to all citizens. He also 
’/estlgallon. He ignored the opinion of said he had witnessed the Performance explalned the system of selective draft 
Mr. Johnston, and said he looked upon iSSeVsd^SstM^wmS adopted in England,
it a, a matter of good policy. SSl a MS "The «train is 'never

On another matter where legal ad- of Increasing the revenue it was deeerv- premier continued, England never 
vice was required for guidance of the lng of support. looked in vain to us before. Consertp-
council, Mayor Church very emphat- Commissioner Chambers said the city tlon Is the fairest, most democratic andl call y Impressed MriJoh n ston*™ opi n - ‘LTkÆ ffiSftm uS P»4 way of, raislnf
ion upon the members. .Commissioner _-yter end declared it out of order. waste time in acade»jlc theories? Any
Chambers recommended that an Indian The Great War Veterans’ Association other way meansfallqre. Are 
aggregation be allowed to produce wrote, asking that no more «ntl-eon- tog to| fall toiiends full quota^ofmen. 
Longfellow's ‘‘Hiawatha’’ on a section scriptlon meetlngs be ellowed In tbe city. To fail would be treason to the gallant 
nf the island nark aivinff thirtv-flve en<^ th# Earifcourt Business Msn s As 1 boys at the front»nrofit. tnfh. nHv £7,? »oclatlon asked that an Inquiry b» »*ds I The premler then drew a word pic- 
per cent, of tne profits to tne city. But in^o the bulldlns department of the *.,rA Canadian suffering at the 
the solicitor -stated, that, under the bdard of education. Osslngton Ratepay- thruthe lack ofreeC and saidmunicipal law, it would be Illegal to era’ tendered similar adrice. "ont tnru tne lack oi reet, earn
permit the entertainment And ^the. « pravMe"» wLVdo^Sb!,/'
mayor ruled the recommendotlon out h()!m ^^^appointed to confer wlths the premier eald, “don’t let us tarnish 
of order. committee of the board of education to her record now. Our four or live dlvt-

meet representatives of the provincial elon<B wm dwindle until Canada has no 
government as to the detoalU and condl- at Oie front, and when a vic
iions Yo govern the P[.0P®e”dltory comes her name will be stricken torthe careof the feeble minded at the I wry^o Qf allieB This must

Controller O’Neill saws notice that he not, shall not,.- will not be. i
will move that the legislature be aaked “Forget party ’ prejedicee, and* join 
for legislation to provide that til per- ln mobilizing the whole strength of 
sons with an Income larger than the young Canada. Unless the govern- 
amount of the stattttory exemption je | y,enteje backed up by the public the

S4,1626?BSrl5L sspus tjsduring the current year.---------  | euccese(u, oondygion. Be worthy of
the men who elt here before us. Be 
worthy of the men at the front and be 
worthy of Canada." •

Net e Party Issue.
Mr. Rowell said ln part: “The pre- 

of Premier Hearst and myself

City; Council Turn*' Down 
Suggestion Made by Aider- 

man MacGregor.

(Continued from Pegs 1). ----- '

0AKW00D BRANCH 
OF G.T.LP. FORMED

France.

INSPECTS MISSISSASPECTATOR GOES UP
TAKES UNUSUAL ACTION

Claim New Organization is 
Needed to Deal With 

Labor Problems.

Col. H. C. Bickford States 
Militia Will Be Called 

in Classes.

Watching New Battle-Films 
is Like Taking Journey 

Aloft.

stand the scorn of
help Canada if she stands alone, dis
graced and despised by the universe. And 
that’s where she will stand if conscrip
tion is not. passed.

Returned Men's Viewpoint.
“Let me apologize for any roughness 

the returned men show In dealing with 
those Socialists. But. let me tell you. 
the honor of the country Is safe In the 
hands ot? the returned men. You’ll be 
ashamed to look us In the face If you 
don’t pass conscription. For God's sake, 
let us have conscription now. not six 
months from now. > Every day means 
sacrifice of men at the front, alee the 
money which would be spent ln an elec
tion and Increase the women s separation 
allowance. If we can squander money, 
there’» better ways than spending It for
^Provincial Secretary McPherson said : 
“The basic principle that must convince 
the people of the Justice of the cause at 
conscription rests in the fact that even- 
man is equal before the U-w. He gets 
equal rights, equal opportunities. He 
must then hear the full share ofrespori- 
siblllty. Give the Canadian soldiers at 
the front the opportunity for rest which 
they deserve. It is necessary that hun
dreds of thousands of young men should 
don the uniform wltheut delay. They
can’t get training *** itself"Voluntary recruiting has spent itself. 
The basis of the bill proposed at Ottawa 

recommend Itself to tixe common- 
sense and good-Judgment of Uie people.
I hope that the objectors to the selective 
draft will become advocates of the bill, 
without strenuous opposition In any part 
of the Dominion. Germany bî
driven out of Belgian. .^« PMand 
and Rumania, and the treaty or peace 
signed in Berlin."

That Canada is in the war, rtwpw 
..— -f party, race or oreed, to tihe test 

and the last dollar, mas the de- 
otanu.,.. of Dr. Charles Sbeerd, who,

SS?"S.t$5.,1-,SSlS-.”,mSS“«5
£5mirS out squarely In favor of con
scription. He said the peopto of Can
ada ehould say to Premier Borden. Yes, 

men and for God’s sake send them
QUContooller Foster reviewed the regis
tration of 10,000.000 men to the LnRed 
StaA.es, end suggested that any van 
adians Who eftor the conecrliption bUt 
was adopted, refused to obey the law. 
should be dealt with.as were Americans 
of similar character, placed In Jaile and
^"x-Mtocke/^ihat he favored 
a referendum, on condition « was aub- 
mtttod to women only, on the grounds

ViT& otozentirip*10Controtier eS^^moteriied “ "t™*" 
tors" the men who, when vohmtary re_ 
cruitlne was begun In Canada, went to 
tlie Untted Slates to Uye, and hs con- 
demned the «ovemmewt for permitting 
the practice. Hslive draft bill be pease d without delay. 

N. T'Davtdaon, In ‘ spreolupro-

Lowery, argued for <lie Immediate draft- lm^ofymenln order to give the soldiers 
at the front a real.

Decides to Ask Board of Edu
ction to Invite an 

—/ Enquiry.
gant.

A district branch of tne Greater To
ronto Labor party was Inaugurated at 
the regular meeting of the Oakwoéd 
Ratepayers Association, held in Oak- 
wood Hall last evening. President K. 
N2fJnan occupied the chair.

The following officers were elected as 
a Provisional committee: Convener. W. 
Jarvis; executive committee. .T.
•haw, W. FumiVkl, Chas. Bansley, Chaa. 
Rigby. F. Norman, W. Rider, W. Herbert 
and J. B. Johnson.

O. E. McGlIllcuddy. In outlining the 
*“Jÿ «bd objects of the organization, 
eal<1 ,lnce lte Inception last Janu
ary with a membership of eight, the 
movement has grown to a present mem- 
bership of between 1300 and 1400 in 
greater Toronto. "Previous efforts In 
the labor party tailed owing to poli- 

.Rÿ the speaker, “but the present 
organization Is a people's party. The 
two older labor parties are drifting away 
from the common people, but the flood 
tide Ot democracy Is coming." Referring 
to conscription the speaker said: "We 
aiî, V/ favor of the measure, but con
scription of man power should be com
bined with conscription of food, rail- 
eey*. steamships, and the necessities 
of the people. We must toke our Ideas 
from the mother country. We «till have 
a lot to learn from the old land. The 
only way labor men will get anything 
done Is by the brotherhood of man, and 
when we get that the old political party 
will get a bump." Mr. McGlIllcuddy 
appealed for the co-operation of the 
members and concluded bw urging his 
hearers to Join the labor party.

Fair Wage Clause.
We are trying to do something for the 

people of the city and the province," said 
W. Stephenson. "The time for sending 
resolutions to the government is pest. 
Premier Hearst listened to us for two 
hours and a half on the fair wage clause 
question, and It was pigeonholed, altho 
we goto sympathetic hearing.

"We are sick and tired of this busi
ness.' continued the speaker, who claim
ed that the people til over Ontario to
day are looking for a new organization 
to deal with labor problems.

A library committee for the district 
was appointed, as follows : W. Fumivti 
W. Jarvis, W. Rigby, J. Jènklnson, W 
Chiverton and W. Herbert.

WILL DO THEIR DUTY.

Toronto's enlistments under the vohm- 
tory system for overseas of men accented

vice. The recent British victory at- ^ ~Vô!uW.“mKVnMtonï>1V“muit^,ah^y 
MeeaLnes was won largely by the quarters for the next military district ' 
superiority of the British airplanes and claims to have sent five and a half per

timers s FàSM&sSS™That is they were obliged to Are mg to an estimate based upon ihTajll- 
merely at calculated range» wltnout eessment noils there are about 17.0e<i men 
any check on the correctness. Their between the ogee of 20 and 34 who might 
own airplane service was held help- litiStary servïeê1 erf”rw'JJL111* #
leas behind their £nmt line. British 0f the number of men in Toronto betweed 
tattle planes drove them from every 20 and 45 yearn of age also based on ths
position in tha sky where it was pos- assessment rolls is put a* 61,000.
bible to see tffe effects of thglr artil- , One hundred and seven recruits
‘«Y “4 "?wr* ÏÏ® tondinK mSTlUztlon1"centre yestrodey.^Only’lï’of
places o< their sheila More these were rejected outright. Fifty-four 
and more attention is hetog de- of the recruits were attested and en- 
voted to the air service by the British, rolled. The other 41 will return later.

lnC™dTrnn^rimoefnBsWDe8 1with the increased number of ships , Rifles, 6; If. of T. Oo., 4: c. a. s p1
and power of the aerial <to*ts. No 2 Forestry Draft. A. m. c„ Dra-

Thc latest official battlq film from goons, 48th Highlanders. No. 2 Special
the British front shows in a wonder- Service Co., each 8; UOth Reglmmt
fut way the marvelous work of the Cyclists, ho J R.-R. Co., each 2: iof*fK-» ^ -» Par- S6SS && &..aæ*is
poses the spectator ot the moving h and 14 h. It. Coe., each 1. 
picture on the screen is taken up by Crlll All Summer.
a pilot of the Royal Air Service in- L’nder command of Lieut.-Col W. $& to the clouds on an airplana He act. m hetr^n^th?1p^|
ln the capacity of an observer. He street armories, last night. Batttiieg' 
dodges other airplanes hovering about drill with tbe n. c. o’s In charge was 
In the sky above, below and at his carried out.
ZL thousands6‘"of °^t VsT. mrnt^wm tolo^tt^e^ othrt y^ri 
tines thoutitnds of feet aboie the and cintl,lU6 weekly drills right thn
ground. He sees the detail of their the summer season without a break. : 
trench system, and their communl- On Eaturday about 100 of the regt 
cation tines. He sees what few men menl’a members are going to the Lonj

s,hZ, ^frnr^,yanvi?whTe CoT^nfck tod thfteCteti «
And he sees it all from an angle where the io»th expressed pleasure last nigh 
even few men in the German army over the news of the bringing down q 
have seen things within their own the conscription bill by Premier Bordes 
lines, that is from above,' where rid- Coi. H. C. Bickford, G.8.O.. M.D.. Ni 
tng the sky he looks down on a bird’s last night Inspected the ftth Missl*

, eye view of camps and roads and ^Jund ThTwlt'"wa^BO st£2£
. trenches spread out lute a map or a £uh Lt -Col. J. A. Mcae ln command, 

diagram. col. Bickford expressed satiefactle
with the general showing of the men. H 
said they formed the first line of dl 
fence for Canada, and would .be calif 
by conscription ln their classes. r 

Lt.-Col. H. B. Cox, hon. colonel of th 
regiment, presented a cup to A Squadroi 
Captain C. G. Chambers, C.O.. for beta 
the best all-round squadron ln drill an 
shooting.

Details Off to Camp.
. The Grenadiers and Highlanders ai 

each «ending details of C.E.F. men I 
Camp Borden today. The Grenadiers ai 
providing 25. under Lieut. Hargraft, an 
the Highlanders 20. under Lieut. Burts 

It Is considered probable that a pari 
of British volunteers from the Unlk 
State», enrolled, at the Broadway, Ns 
York, recruiting mission, will arrive I 
Toronto this morning en route for Can 
Borden. With this expectation, arraafl 
meats were made yesterday by Cap®
R. J. Christie of the Toronto MobilizMj 
Centre, for any such arrivals to be s* 
ly T.iVt.C, rc.ireaentotives,

A military order has been issued hi 
hlbitlng soldiers Weering tow shoes wM 
ln uniform.

The Divisional Cyclists are daily hole 
lng large recruiting meetings at the Stt 
ner ot Yonge and Temperance sire* 
■Recruits are being signed up at eve 
meeting. Only ten more men are nee* 
to bring the unit up to strength beto 
going to Borden.

Despatchea from the front tell ot the 
Increasing importance of the air ser-Before the Toronto City Council or

ders an inveetlgation Into the affaire 
of the building department of the board 
ot education, it first wants to be sure 
of lie authority and facts. Yesterday 
after a prolonged discussion lt was 
Inclined to respect the opinion ot the 
city solicitor that it had not tbe 
power to order an Investigation, and 
refused to adopt Aid. MacGregor’s re
solution Instructing Judge Winchester 
to conduct an enquiry. It, however, 
adopted an amendment of Aid. Ma
guire to send the opinion of the eoll- 
ettor to the hoard of education with

Green-

Will

Are we going

Naval Pictures. ,
The Fall of Bapaume, the British 

moving picture of the recent victories 
following the spring campaign on the 
western front, gives details of the 
aerial service over the land in France. 
And in the one reel picture, “Sons of 
Our Empire," which precedes the bat
tle picture, the Naval Air Service 
ships are seen at work ln the iky 
above the sea. This war has advanced 
flying by man at a rate which would, 
never have been attained in time of 
peace. Invention hae been stimulated 
by necessity, and here the British 
have more than held their own. Ships 
assigned to scout duty in the sky 
nowadays have to be capable of flying 
at the rate of 120 miles an hour, which 
is as fast as the fastest bird ever re
corded.

These official pictures were issued 
by the British Government and are 
absolutely authentic. They are be
ing presented daily this week by .1 ule 
and Jay J. Allen, under the auspices 
of The Toronto World, at the Rialto 
Theatre, corner at Yonge and Shuter 

“Four of our men are ln Geissen. two streets, starting at noon and contlnu- 
ln Hanover and one ln Bulgaria." lng until 11 p.m. All seats are on the 
There are 242 ln various battalions, ground floor, and one may drop in at 
of which 202 are at present in the any time and see the showing com- 
trenches. plete in about an hour and a quarter.

Reeve Thomas Griffiths and mem
bers of-York Township Council visit
ed the homes of the widows apd de
pendents of soldiers killed in action 
who are reeldente of the townshtp, 
recently, and. according to the state
ment of Deputy Reeve Fred. H. Miller, 
found everything satisfactory. "It Is 
the intention ot the council to donate 
sums of money ln ' certain cases to 
help complete the homes which were 
ln an unfinished condition when the 
owner enlisted for overseas.” said Mr. 
Miller, "and1 everything will be done 
that is possible to help’1 the widows 
and orphans."

ce

Aid. MacGrsgre’e Chargss
Some ot the allegations contained ln 

Aid. MacGregor’s' resolution, calling for 
a probe Into the affairs of the building 
department 'ot the board of education 
were, that an official of tbe board, 
while employed:, by that.. body, was 
working under contract and drawing 
pay from the Ontario Government, that 
another employe was reduced because 
he was accused ot giving information 
regarding the matter: that the condi
tion of . Queen Victoria School was a 
menace to the health of the children; 
.hat there were allegations regarding 
tne contracts for the High School ot 
Commerce. Gledhlll avenue school and 
other schools: that a boiler at Carlton 
School was left ln such a condition that 
its operation might lead to serious re
sults; that, thru Ignorance ln manage
ment and lack of proper instructions 
regarding care of boilers and heating 
systems In schools, large sums ot mon
ey were spent ln needless repairs and 
alterations; that caretakers acted as 
engineers without knowledge ot boil
ers or heating systems; that a 20 per 
cfent bonus was paid to middlemen thru 
whom supplies were purchased, ln- 
e.ead of buying direct; that an of- 

•x ficlal of the building department bad a.
controlling interest ln one or more 

. warehouses receiving contracts for 
school supplies and that the taxpay
ers’ money was spent without the 
«tightest consideration ot economy.

Tbe alderman stated that his action 
was taken after he had received num
erous complaints regarding the con
duct ot the department. He thought 
that If the aldermen were sincere in 
their concern for the taxpayer they 
would call for the Investigation and 
throw the light Into the dark places 
ln the control of the board of educa
tion.

According to Aid. fliltz the city 
had ae much right to ask for an in
vestigation Into the affairs ot the 
board of education es the latter had 
to probe the affairs of the city. He 
did not see that the Inquiry into the 
building department of the board 
which was conducted three years age 
had any practical result.

“t would like to know what the 
alderman wants to Investigate,” stat
ed the alderman. “Some people seem 
to thrive on Investigations. They are 
revet satisfied unies» they are lnveetl- 
gating somerthlng. If there must be

Am Inquiry let there be something defl-
■ nite and not on general charges. The
■ board of education is no more expen 

sive than this council ln the work
Wp that It docs, lt Is not for-us to orde» 

sn Investigation. We have no Juris
diction. Home people are too ready 
finding fault with their neighbors. 1 
do not believe that the citizens ar# 
rJamoring for this investigation as tlie 
alderman says. Whether Mr. Bishop 
Is right or wrong ln dismissing men 
the fact romains that he Is in a posi
tion of authority and so long as he Is 

nthat position her bes the right to 
do as he sees fit. Thousands of dol
lars have teen thrown away by our 

city council and no doubt there 
extravagances ln the board of 

I was a member ot the

LODGE NEWS
MANY ABE PRISONERS.

•There are more members ot our 
congregation prisoners of war than 
any other parish In • the city,” said 
Rev. E. A. Vesey, rector of St. Ed
munds Anglican Cnurch, Davenport 
road, to a World reporter yesterday.

UNVEILED HONOR ROLL

At last night’s meeting of Fidelity 
tent No. 11, the Maccabees, Comman
der T. B. G- Polack ln the chair, the 
roll of honor was unveiled by W. B. 
Orbell and R. J. Lennox, two returned 
members ot tbe lodge. The roll, which 
Is handsomely framed, contains the 
names of twenty-seven ot those mem
bers who volunteered for active service, 
ot whom one has fallen in action and 
several have been wounded. One, Pte. 
H. W. Bickerste&d, has been awarded
the military crops.
STEVENSON LODGE ENTERTAINS

CLAIM CHARGES 
ARE GROUNDLESS

■

ARTILLERY FIRING ON 
FRONT IN FLAN!

Germans Report No S. 
Fighting Activity With 

British.

'M
sence
Indicates ln so far as we are concern
ed that this is not a party l*»ue. By 
Canada’s act In 1»14 we are commlt-

Militarv Hosoitals Commis-! ted to this war. Tonight it is as much military k I our war as any other country », We
■inn R»rmrt* on Investira- cannot carry it on on a limited lia- Sion ixeporto on uivcouga bliity baets. Mobilization of our man

tion of Complaints. power and resources which I havewon ui vvhih « | urged for the last two years is neces
sary for the reasons pointed out by

. _____ th. I Premier Hearst. We should not be
According to a report made to the under the niugion that the war 1»

Toronto branch of the Military Hos- | nearly over. We may be compelled to
pltals Commiselon an Investigation of make sacrifices that we neverdreamed pivai» vu.»™. • I poesitite. We need not only reinforce

ments but we must maintain agricul- 
agalnst the management of the Whitby | tural production. We must maintain

our munition plants, increase 
shipbuilding program, to 
submarine menace and carry on • all 
Industries necessary to prosecute the 
war. Because all this is necessary we 
must not proceed on the haphazard 
system of the past.

Mr. Rowell quoted figures Showing

COLLECTIONS FOR WAR 
PRISONERS. B.I.U. FAVORS ADVANCE

IN CIVIC CARTERS’ PAY
In honor of tbe Feast of Corpus 

Chrlstl a procession of the Blessed 
Sacrament was held at the evening 
service ln 8L Clare's Church, West 

Bt. Clair avenue, Earlscovrt. Sunday. 
The various societies of the parish 
took part Rev. Edward McCabe offi
ciated. At all the service a special 
collection waa made by order of Arch
bishop Nell McNeil, for the Canadian 
war prisoners.

Passed Resolution Endorsing De- 
1 mand of One Dollar Per 

Week Increase.

■• n
Berlin, via London, June 11.—The 

clal communication Issued this ev Bays :
P1* front in Flanders there 

been firing of varying intensity, but ir 
out any special fighting activity" 

The text of the German often 
statement reads :

. “Western front—Army group of Or 
Prince Rupprecht : In the sector of 
dunes, near Nieuport, a#d east ot Yj 
firing activity yesterday lncreaeed i 
siderably ln intenslt from time to t 
The tiring also increased towards ei 
ing In the battle area east ot Wyticb 
and Messines.

“After a vigorous surprise bomb 
ment at night, British companies 

. vanced against our lines west of Hi 
beke and Vambeke. They were repul

The regular meeting of Stevenson 
Lodge A. F. and A, F., No. 218, G. R. C-, 
was held last evening ln the Temple 
Building, the chair being taken by J. J. 
Buchanan, wor. master. The first de
gree was worked with full musical 

our ritual and many visitors were present 
meet the > . , .

A meeting ot the B. I. A. was held 
last evening in Eartocourt school. North 
Dufferin street. President J . R. Me- 
Nicol presiding. A deputation represent
ing hired carters employed by the city 
complained that they were unjustly dis
criminated against in, the matter of 
wages. Considerable- discussion ensued, 
the following resolution was adopted: 
"Tliat the organization endorse the de
mands of the Hired carters employed by 
the city for an advance in wsgee of $1 
per week."

The chairroep painted out that J. Tay
lor, recently injured while working on a 
building in the city, is not receiving the 
proper amount of compensation. It 
was resolved to write the Workmen's 
Compensation Board dn this regard.

BREAD STRIKE CONTINUES.

At a meeting of the Jewish bread 
strike committee held last night it was 
decided to continue the strike against 
purchasing bread from Jewish bakers 
until they lowered the price to nine 
cents a large loaf. An agreement of
fered by the bakers to sell bread ln 
the retail stores at ten cents and de
liver to the houses for nine was re
jected by the delegates. A different 
committee hae been selected to handle 
the campaign against the bakers. One 
Agnes street baker offered to sell the 
bread at nine cents if he was given 
the entire trade, but it was the con
sensus of opinion that the campaign 
be continued until all of the bakers 
agreed to'sell at nine cents.

the charges made by Mayor Church
PASTOR WAS ABSENT.

Military Hospital, shows that the com
plaints are not substantiated.

W. K. George of the hospitals com
mission said the matter had been fully 
Investigated and that ’’ Mayor Church’s 
telegram to Sir James Lougheed about 
conditions at Whitby hospital makes
statements that are without any basis, . , ,, _ ,
of facts." W. K. George explalned that that on the basis of population Canada 
the men who signed the letter of bad sent tlie least number of men 
ccmplaint to the newspapers were overseas. He said that Great Britain 
given five days’ "C. B.” at the hos- had enlisted five million men, or 11 
pital, which meant that they were not per cent, ot her entire population, for 
allowed to leave the grounds the army and the navy, while 20 per 
during that period. He does not cent, of her entire population was rep- 
conslder this a severe punishment for resented either In direct warfare or as 
a distinct violation ot military law, as engaged in essential pursuit» neces- 
the grounds are 600 acres ln extent. I sa-ry to win the war. South Africa1 
Two other men were sentenced to bad put into tbe battle line six per 
Stanley Barracks for. insubordination cent. of her entire white population; 
ln connection with another matter tor New Zeato”» m<>re tl^n seven per 
10 and 14 days, respectively, but no cea‘- Au’tl>.Ua ,mor?1 th„an eeven P®r 
alien enemies have been at Stanley and Newfoundland over twelve
Barracks for over four months. P«r cent. Canada he declared had en-

Refutes Charoe listed five per cent, of her entire pop-
A denial is made of unfair treat-1 ulati°n an the same basis.

tofti ot theeULn°L «T'1 Thltbv £]\ "I

40 not th1nk a man's obligation to
L BerV® W< ***** T**tM 011 raCe' bUt 1

making a personal inspectionon the Lommon Canadian citizenship, 
invitation of the Hospitals Commln Btrengthen our forces without de- 
•‘o»’ °* the conditions at Whitby. [plating our population as much as tbe 

•The men Whom Mayor Churoh other countries have done. The limit 
pretends to be championing know that 0( the number of men we must raise 
the fact* ** * have »to,ted them,” ghouid depend on the need and the 
cone uded Mr. Gwrge. "The military s„ppiy. We must not restrict On- 
hospito s commission is responsible for ada to any figure. The obligation is 
the welfare of the returned soldiers. I recognized In the law of the land in 
and not Mayor Church, rhe returned the Militia Act. This act recognizee 
soldiers are not deca yed by Mayor the ri,ht of the ^te to call on ^ 
C,huïSh ÎLC?n^nue<1 agitation, tout ! am tor MrTice beyond Canada for
atfratd that he may succeed in de- the defence of his country. Our eol- 
crtvlng some of the public, wives end dler9 a,e fighting for the defence of 
rete.tlyeis.of the soldiers, and that is Canada. The proposed «elective draft 

- Pa^8 10 “‘ system is not the introduction of a 
plain the situation new principle, but the adoption of a

« .. JÜÏZÎu vtement principle already established. It is
Mayor Church, when questioned last important that we recognize that fact 

night regarding the matter, said | and face lt squarely.” 
that all be did was to trans-

Owing to the absence of Rev. Peter 
Bryce, pastor of Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, Rev. 
Harry Pawson officiated at the morn
ing service. Mr. Bryce is at present 
attending the congress of char
ities and correction at Pitts
burg and is expected to return 
tomorrow. Rev. Archer Wallace, M.A., 
preached an ekxfbent sermon on the 
"Force of Habit,” at the evening ser
vies Norman Murch, soloist, render
ed “King David's Lament" during the 
service.

IONIC ORANGE LODGE

Passe» Resolution Strongly Endorsing
Government Action in Bringing In 

Coneoription Bill.
"Resolved that Ionic L.O.L- No. 1693 

strongly endorsee the statemanllke ac
tion of Sir Robert Borden ln bringing 
ln his conscription bill for the whole 
ot Canada ae the only fair and equit
able manner to carry out the pledge to 
the empire and the boys at the front."

The above resolution was unani
mously adopted at last night’s meeting 
ot the Ionic L. O». L. No. 1693 in the 
Victoria Hall. The chair was taken 
by E. W. Sullivan, worshipful maater, 
and many visitors were present in
cluding Worshipful Brother J. O’Neil, 
district lecturer, centre district, and 
Wor. Bro. R. J. Bell, of the Scarlet 
Chapter, East Toronto, who made short 
addressee.

South of the Douve, British attacks 
lng the evening against the pottery 
of Wameton failed. On both sides i
Baesee Cane! and on the sou thorn os 
of the Scarpe. our destructive WS® 
Feetubert, Loos and Monchy prevem 
British attacks in preparation from ** 
carried out..,

"On the ,La Baesee-Bethun# *■ 
northeast of Vermelles, end near 1 
enemy reconnoitring advances were 
pulsed.

"Army group of the Germea 
Prince : On the Chemin des Dl 
the west ot Cemy. Beet Pros»»»

TREMENDOUS
OBLIGATIONS ■

Make Individual Saving Essential 
to Victory.

More than half a billion dollars has 
been added to the national debt of 
Canada since the war began. Fin
ancial obligations are increasing with 
ever>- day of the struggle. The need 
for thrift becomes more imperative 
every hour, -ln outlining the national 
measures essential to victory, Rt .Hon. 
David Lloyd George toM Great Britain 
that “we shall need every man that 
we can put In the field, every dollar 
that rigid private and public economy 
can provide, and every effort which a 
united people can put forth." 
words are as applicable to Canada as 
they are to the United Kingdom. The 
public must support the national sav
ing campaign launched by the govern
ment. "Serve by saving" should be 
the war rule of every man and woman 
ln the Dominion. Canada needs every 
man that lt can put In the field and 
every dollar that rigid private and 
public economy can provide; 
your dollars and purchase Govern
ment War Savings Certificates.

Westphalian thrusting troopsmv» 
the French trenches in a surpnee ■ 
and annihilated the occupants, ™ 
exception of those who fled. 
returned with some prisoners., _

"The lively firing which b««a 
extended to ad lacent sectors.

: m
*• "Eastern ’front^ T^.ttuatien Isj

^"Macedonian front : On both 
the Vardar and on Leke Dotrao, 
an poets have taken part in roco^ 
engagements." / ------- -J

CHARGED WITH THEFT

John Corby, 78 West avenue, and 
Joseph Smtmo, 1 Patterson place, were 
arrested, last night, on a charge ot 
steaUng about 700 pounds of antimony 
from the White Metal Co., 866 Eastern 
avenue, Acting upon information re
ceived, Detectives Elliott and Mulhol- 
land visited the homes ot the two 
meti ' and, it is alleged, found some 
of the stolen metal, which is worth 
about 27 cents a pound, and is used ln 
the manufacture of munitions. Ac
cording to the police, the two men 
cilmbed a fence around the plant, got 
the stuff and broke lt into small 
pieces, ready tor sale.

We

BUY THE-WORLD DAILY
\

The
By signing and mailing at once with only *1 00 enclosed, to show go«jN| 
faith, the ADVANCE RESERVATION BLANK printed below we will * 
set aside and reserve for you a set of the RIDPATH LIBRARY (J# ■ j 
UNIVERSAL LITERATURE. Ae soon as the price and term» bav# ^ 
been determnled The WORLD will notify you privately by letter, eh- . 
closing you registration order blank, with the understanding that if »• 
price and terms are hot satisfactory your 61.00 will be refunded. Th»a 
WORLD’S price and terms will be so attractive that undoubtedly there, , 
will be a large demand for this work, and we may not have chough I# 
fill all the orders. FIRST COMB, FTRST SERVED.

■

own
ere
education. , . „ ,
board for three years and had the 
honor of being Its chairman once and 
f found the members honest and busl- 
ness like.
'Aid. Singer eald that If there were 
charges that could be proved brought 
to his notice he would heartily favor 

BUt they couldn’t

CHAUFFEUR ARRESTED ,

Carlton KUlIkelly, rooming at the 
Kirby House, Queen and William 
streets, was taken into custody last 
night by special Constable T. Me Kim, 
on a charge of attempting to steal a 
motor car from in front of the James 
street entrance of the city ball. Ms- 
XIm, who patrols the city hall square, 
noticed KillikeHy and another 
loitering around the car and Kllll- 
kelly stepped into the car and took the 
wheel, while his companion went to 
the front to crank the car. 
escorted hia prisoner to detective 
headquarters, where two or three 
motor keys were found in hie pos- 
seeelon. He said he was a '•baufftm

Save

Advance Reservation Blank...... , Following Mr. Rowell, Provincial Tree-
mit tbe complaint» made to him surer McGarry declared that Mr. Rowell’s 
to the proper authorities at Ottawa, flruree furnished the best argument and 
"These complaints have already been pî?of 2* tlî?n_ae<?1 °1given to the Dress " he eaia wntvA I scriptlon ln Canada. Premier Bordena.„„mj-..L „n.„veSf'_ a*™- 1» the first premier to Introduce con-
documents fPeak for themselves and scriptlon," Mr. McGarry said. "We must 
the whole thing is for Sir Edward now resolve that conscription will mean 
Kemp and J. A. Lougheed to decide. I conscription and nothing else. One hun- 
wlil lay the whole matter before the 5red thousand young men ere to be called
board Ô: control tomorrow, to take ÎSiueI. * -, -1 must maite up our mind not to hit thewhat action le seems fit. Some of man who refuse to serve on the wrist 
those poor fellow» at Whitby, with with a feather duster: we must hit him 
arms and legs off, are ln too bad a I on the head with a bludgeon if neces- 
state to be there. I have received I 
numerous letters of the treatment of

2

RECEIVE NEW BANNER
on investigation, 
inveetlgate “nothing, 
mudh doubted if there were any
^'"Thc^man who makes the allegations 
does not state what they are," said 
âïd. Singer. "Are we going to say to 
Judge Winchester, Here are allega
tions; go ahead and investigate them?’ 
No man hae the right to waste the 
citizens’ money In investigating a de
partment that ehould be probed by a 
municipal research bureau.”

Aid. ^McMulkin. who. seceeded th#

The World,

and all obligations cancelled.
Name ........
Street .......
Town ....

And he very At last night’s meeting of Temper
ance L.O.L. No. 801, in Victoria Hall, 
lt was announced that a hew banner 
has been received from Ireland, which 
will be unfurled at a special meeting 
to be called some time this month. 
Among the visitors present were Wor. 
Bro. V.'Carrie, deputy district master; 
Wor- Bro. Nelson, district master, and 
Wor. Bro. Jennings, wor. master L.O.L. 
No. 4. The chair waa taken by W. 
Scott, wor. master, and the visitors 
addressed the lodge.

man

McKlm

-•••••••I
If lt were necessary for Canada to 

. ,,, _ , . . . ... enter the war we must stay in the war.
these soldiers, and I have forwarded I This 1» a real war and not a tea party, 
them to Ottawa. lit le bound to go on tor some rim—

......... Province ....
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